Top 5 reasons to publish in Crime Science

1. 80,350 downloads in 2016
   Crime Science is highly read and appreciated in the community, and it was among the most read journals across all SpringerNature journals in Criminology in 2016.

2. 148 authors and coauthors
   Have published in Crime Science since 2013.

3. 30% of the papers have been read at least 4,000 times, and 10% of all articles scored more than 10,000 downloads.

4. 36 days from submission to first decision
   10 days from acceptance to publication.

5. The Usage Factor for the journal (UFJ) is 1681
   Open access allows each article to be read many times more compared to other journals in the same research area.

*Source: COUNTER Reporting / Business Warehouse; combined downloads, BMC and SpringerLink platforms. UFJ is mentioned on the journal website and more information can be found here. Turnaround times refer to the average performance in 2016, based on data reporting from the journal submission system.